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Welcome to : 
 
 2 Fast Technique that You Must Know, How to Start Savings and Investing in 
Gold.   
 
Here are (2) two effective and easy  techniques that you can follow, to help you 
to start savings and investing in gold quickly and thus build your gold asset. 
 

•1:         ‘Chase’ Your 5 grams 
•2:         1gm Every Month  
 
I will describe further both techniques below, you can select which technique 
you prefer. 
 

Technique #1:  ‘Chase’ Your 5 grams 

 
This technique will 'force' yourself to own gold in the “fast mode".  You are 
targeting to get a piece of gold 5 grams as fast as possible.   

Picture :  5 grams gold bar. 
 
Five (5) Easy Steps to Start : 
 
1. Open an account GAP (Gold Accumulation Program) at Public Gold, begin 

with 1 gram (If more than 1gm is alright, as long as it’s multiple of 1 gram). 
          
        *If you do not know how to open the Public Gold GAP Account, please read 

the information here: http//tinyurl.com/OpenGapAccountSg  

http://tinyurl.com/OpenGapAccountSg


2.     You just FOCUS to accumulate 5gm in your GAP account as fast as 
possible.  Do not be swayed by the current gold price.  Your FOCUS is 
to pursue your 5 grams of gold.   
 

        *To monitor your gold storage performance you can create a table of 
achievement below.  

1GRAM to 

Open GAP 

GRAM 1 GRAM 2 GRAM 3 GRAM 4 GRAM 5 SUCCESS! 

*1gm remain 

in  your  

account (Must 

Keep to stay 

active) 

 

Yes! 

Accomplished 

3. After accomplished the first 5 grams of gold, you should now withdraw 
the first 5 gram gold bars from your GAP account. 

         (Note:  To remain active, you have to keep 1 gram  in GAP account. This 
1gm can be withdraw upon closing your GAP Account.)  

 
 

        To withdraw your physical gold, you just need to Call/Sms/Whatsapp the 
        Public Gold Office  – Singapore, Malaysia or Indonesia and tell the admin 
        staff that you want to withdraw a piece of gold worth 5 grams from your 
        GAP account, give your PG Code and come to the Branch Office for  
        collection. 
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Picture :  5 grams gold bar.  

http://onegolddinar.com/index.php/public-gold-singapore/branch-offices-singapore
http://onegolddinar.com/index.php/public-gold-singapore/branch-offices-malaysia
http://publicgold.co.id/


4.     The 5 grams of gold must be kept in your wallet because: 

Picture :  5 grams gold bar in the Wallet.  

The ‘aura’ of Gold will be nearer to you.  Imagine 5 grams of gold ‘aura’ 
in your wallet which equivalent to SGD $300.00.  You’ll feel good and 
fantastic because can see your ‘real money’ in term of Gold every time 
you open-up your wallet.  This will register in your subconscious mind.  
Thus will motivate you to pursue more and more gold of 5 grams.  It is 
much easier to ‘chase’ 5 grams of gold bar than bigger bar.   

5.   Just repeat the same technique to get the second 5 grams, third,  
           fourth and so on.   You can keep the second, third and so on gold bar, 
           in the gold card holder.  You will be surprised with your ability to  
           accumulate more gold with this technique.  
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Picture :  Gold Card Holder.  



Technique #2: "1 gram every month"  

Do you remember the story of “Rabbit and Tortoise” at the end of the race, 
the tortoise won because it kept running consistently.  Rabbit is speedy but 
‘slept’ half-way.  This is the story of a very great role model. It tells us, the 
power to act consistently.  

The technique of depositing 1 gram every month is very powerful because 
it trains you to keep consistently and be disciplined.  
 

How to do it:  
 
1. Set your goal and make it a must to save 1 gram of gold every month 

as forgotten savings. Use GAP facilities to start savings in gold. 
 

2. Whenever you get your salary, straight away buy 1 gram gold.  No 
need to look at the price.  Buy 1 gram and forget.  Same as you 
contribute your CPF Money.  You can just transfer on-line to your GAP 
Account CLICK HERE how to do it. 
 

3.     If your budget is a bit tight in that particular month, find an option 
how to save 1 gram of that month. Do not stop even if there is a 
problem.  Believe it or not, there must be a way.  
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http://onegolddinar.com/index.php/faq/50-how-to-transfer-money-to-your-gap-account
http://onegolddinar.com/index.php/faq/50-how-to-transfer-money-to-your-gap-account
http://onegolddinar.com/index.php/faq/50-how-to-transfer-money-to-your-gap-account


4. If there are extra cash such as bonuses, allowances or GST, buy more 
grams of gold. 
 

5. If you want to see the results of gold that you have purchased, you 
can withdraw the physical gold from GAP account at any Public Gold 
Office - Singapore, Malaysia or Indonesia and save it at your own 
place.  Below are series of 1g to 1kg Gold Bullion, 1/2 Dinar to 10 
Dinar Gold Coins for you to withdraw from the GAP Account.  

Picture : 1 gram Gold Bar 

Picture : ½ Dinar to 10 Dinar Gold Coins 
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http://onegolddinar.com/index.php/public-gold-singapore/branch-offices-singapore
http://onegolddinar.com/index.php/public-gold-singapore/branch-offices-malaysia
http://publicgold.co.id/


Picture : 1gm to 1kg Gold Bar 

Hopefully the above (2) two techniques can help you start investing and 
savings in gold as soon as possible.  If you have any question, please do not 
hesitate to contact Me and become my facebook friend just Click My Name 
Below:  

Mohd Suliman Hafid 
Whatsapp: +65 9224 6333Public Gold Master 
Dealer for Singapore 
 
Visit Site : www.OneGoldDinar.com  
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Thank You and Credit to My Mentor: En Syukor Hashim 

https://www.facebook.com/aimandinar
https://www.facebook.com/aimandinar
https://www.facebook.com/aimandinar
https://www.facebook.com/aimandinar
https://www.facebook.com/aimandinar
C:/Users/Mohd Suliman/Documents/PUBLIC GOLD/E-Book/www.OneGoldDinar.com

